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“Senboku-ikurin" is a local silvicultural system which was proposed more than 30 years ago in western part ofTokushima 
prefecture.τbe noteworthy features are early selection of仕eesle食forthe主ltureat stand age of ca. 15 years， and heavy 
thinning at ca. 25 years. Its goal is early production of large-diameter logs. In this study， we tried to evaluate effects of the 
heavy thinning on the growth of Cryptomeria ja戸onica，forest ecosystem， and the profitability of thinning 百leevaluation 
was made by comparing characteristics of stands that experienced heavy thinning and those that were treated by normal 
thinning. The results of vegetation survey showed that the heavy thinning enhanced species-diversity of woody plants. 
Additional1y， stem analysis and estimation of income from heavy thinning suggested that early practice of heavy thinning is 
superior in tree growth to late practice， but inferior in its profitability. We conc1uded that the heavy thinning of “Senboku-
ikurin" had positive eff，巴ctsfor planted廿ees，forest ecosystems， and forest management. However when we try to put this 
system to practical use at the present time， we should introduce some operational flexibility by making changes in the 
timings of heavy thinning and final cutting ， and innovate more appropriate logging systems. 
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Table 2. General description of the surveyed stands 
言調主IR i議木育林区A 選木有林区B 通常間伐区C 無関伐区D 選木育林区E 通常間伐IRF
調査内容 1許幹解析(2004) 樹幹線析(2005) 樹車字解析(2005) 樹幹解析 毎木調まま(2006) 毎木Z調査(調査年) 緩生溺査(2004) 毎木識変(2006) 植生調資(2004) (2005) (2006) 
林齢(2007年現住) 49 46 39および52 46 45 43 
2L木密度(本Iha) 540 550 775 1，200 477 1，094 
標高(m) 800 900 800 900 1，100 1，000 
斜苦言の向き SE s SW s s NW 
平均傾斜(") 38 30 36 40 25 26 
相対照度(%) 8.15 5.39 15.49 1.65 
施3草履E霊 1973(15) 1971-1976(10守12) 1985 施言語なし i徐伐1回 除・閑{比三郎
{林鈴) 除伐 金木枝打ち(3~4m) 中最f陪H:Jと 1986(24) 
1988(30) 1973'1976(12'15) 1996 強度開1;>
強度防伐 除{主 中庸関1;> 本数照{主主存 64.4%
本数間伐率49.0% 1978(17) 1，940本Iha
1，060本Iha 徐伐 →690本Iha











































より 3本 (A-1~ 3). 選木育林区 B(2005年伐倒)よ
り3本 (B-1~ 3).通常間伐区 C (2005年伐倒)より 3





Table 3. Characteristics of sample trees for stem analysis 
Tree No. DBH(cm) Height(m) Crown height (m) 係考
A-1 38.0 21.8 10.5 
A-2 33.7 19.8 9.6 ボタン材
A-3 34.3 24.2 10.5 
B-1 41.3 28.0 9.3 
B-2 44.8 28.2 9.0 
B-3 40.7 25.1 6.8 
C-1 32.9 24.4 4.2 
C-2 30.5 22.3 8.9 
C-3 34.6 23.6 8.0 
D-1 32.2 21.4 4.8 
D-2 25.8 20.8 5.5 




























































































Tab!e 4. Prices per cubic meter of three-meter-and four-meter崎
!ong round wood 
末口径級 3m材 4m材
(cm) (YenJm3) (Yen/m3) 
~12 9，942 9，605 
14~16 12，461 12，232 
18~22 13，196 17，685 
24~28 11，917 15，826 















































































陽網岡 YieldTable (Site class : High) 
@ Year of the practice of heavy 
thinning 
1970 1980 1990 
Year 
図1. 試料木平均胸高直径の経年変化





曜器 Year of the practice of heavy thinning 
O 
1960 1970 1980 1990 
Year 
図2. 試料木平均幹材穣連年成長震の経年変化
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--・僧哲、Annualring width at 
DBH=4mm 










協鳳 a偽_.HID = 70 
@ Year of the practice 
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鴎5. 各調査区の林木の直径階分布



















ただし νは幹材積(ぱ). dは胸高直径 (m)，hは 林区Aが通常間伐区Cを上回っていた.
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図6. 各誠査区の平均単木材積と林分蓄積
Figure 6. Relationships between average stem volume and Stand 




































チャノキ (Camelliasinensis) (28) 
コアカソ (Boehmeriaspicata) (13) 
ケヤキ(Zelkovaserrata) (6) 
500.9 (ミズキ，Swida controversa) 
4.0 (ミズキ，Swid.αcontroversa) 







ノリウツギ (Hydrangeapaniculata) (11) 
ミズキ (Swidacontroversα) (11) 
カナクギノキ(Linderaerythrocarpa) (9) 
ヤマグワ (Morusbombycis) (9) 
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Figure 7. Diameter size c1ass distribution of thinned and unthinned甘eesat the time of heavy thinning treatment in plot A and B 
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Diameter size class of top end (cm) 
O 
関8 選*育林区AおよびBの間伐材 4m材の推定末口径級分布
Figure 8. Diameter size class distribution pa仕ernsof top end of 


















































Relationship between DBH and accumulated number of trees which are larger than the DBH 
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